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Komm mit mir! Romantische Lieder von Mathilde von Kralik (1857-1944)
Come with me! Romantic Songs of Mathilde von Kralik
Donald George, tenor
Lucy Mauro, piano

“The young lady’s composition (a sonata for violin and piano) surprised us in the most
pleasant way … we consider Miss Kralik to be a genuine, original talent which – while
not yet fully mature – holds great promise for the future.”
Eduard Hanslick; Neuen Freien Presse, April 19, 1878
“Music as if from a volcano! Mathilde Kralik von Meyrswalden must indeed have had
a volcanic temperament Whoever heard it won’t forget it anytime soon.”

1 Komm mit mir! • Come with me! (2:30)

Petra Diederichs; Rheinischen Post, July 3, 2007

2 Hundertausend Liederkeime • One hundred thousand seeds of songs (:55)

3 Silbernebel • Silver Mist (3:20)

4 Flieder • Lilacs (1:59)

5 Veilchen • Violets (1:28)

6 Himmelschlüssel • Keys of Heaven (1:38)
7 Abends • Evenings (2:48)

8 Götter, Helden und Minne • Gods, Heroes and Courtly Love (2:11)
9 Ein neuer Frühling • A New Spring (1:32)

10 Spriesse, Seele! • Spring forth, Soul! (1:32)

11 Mein ganzes Sein • My Entire Being (1:37)

12 Und wieder blüht der helle Hag • And Again Blooms the Bright Meadow (1:30)

13 Übermut • High Spirits (:57)

14 Im Prater • At the Prater (1:49)

15 Zauberrunen • Magic Runes (1:36)
16 Lache, Kind! • Laugh, Child! (:58)

17 Du bist mein • You are mine (1:50)

18 Ich bin nur ich • I am only me (1:57)

19 Sage, Sonne, wo sie nun ist • Tell me sun, where she is now (:46)
20 Fragezeichen • Question Mark (2:19)
21 Ein Traum • A Dream (1:54)

22 Im Grünen • In the Woods (1:32)

23 Lied des Gefangenen • Song of the Prisoner (1:40)
24 Nacht ist’s • It is Night (2:40)

25 Singet leiser o Cicaden! • Sing softly, O Cicadas! (1:55)

26 Arie des Rekared aus der Oper „Blume und Weissblume“ • Aria of Rekared

from the Opera Flower and White Flower (4:44)
Total Playing Time: 49:41

Mathilde, 1880
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NOTES ON THE PROGRAM

Author’s Note: The biographical information that follows is drawn almost
entirely from the detailed German-language article on Mathilde von Kralik
and other materials that were lovingly compiled and written by her greatgrandnephew, Rochus Kralik von Meyrswalden, as published in the Musik
und Gender im Internet website and other online sources. All translations
from the original German are by the author, Lindsay Koob.

Mathilde von Kralik was born on December 3, 1857 in Linz, Austria – the
fourth of five children of wealthy Bohemian glass manufacturer Wilhelm
Kralik Ritter von Meyrswalden (1807-1877) and his second wife, Louise
Kralik (née Lobmeyr) (1832-1905). Her
full “official” name was Mathilde Aloisia
Kralik von Meyrswalden, reflecting her father’s status as a “Ritter” (knight), a title
of the minor imperial nobility bestowed
upon him by Emperor Franz Josef I, due
mainly to his prominence as an industrialist and producer of high-end art crystal
(his factories’ products are still highly
prized). However, she had to give up the
“noble” version of her name after World
War I, when old-world aristocratic titles
were forbidden.
Young Mathilde was raised in an exceptionally musical family. Her father was a
mostly self-taught violinist, and her mother
was a skilled amateur pianist who provided
her daughter’s first lessons. Among the first
classical works she heard at home were the
Beethoven violin sonatas, as performed by
her parents. In most cultured, upper-class
European homes of the day, the children
usually received early training in at least
one instrument, enabling many families to
Mathilde, 1875

form chamber ensembles for purposes of making what was then called
“Hausmusik” (house music). Thus Mathilde and her two older brothers, once
they had achieved the necessary skills, were able to join their parents in various ensembles capable of performing chamber works by composers like
Haydn, Mozart, and Beethoven – as well as their symphonic works in string
quartet arrangements. Recognizing their daughter’s precocious talent,
Mathilde’s parents spared no effort or expense to have her trained by the best
musical pedagogues available; she quickly became an excellent pianist and
singer, and began composing at the age of 15.
Mathilde developed a particularly close relationship – both spiritually
and artistically – with her older brother Richard, who went on to become a
noted poet, historian and cultural philosopher. He was her closest confidant,
and never stopped encouraging and supporting her musical efforts. Beginning with her earliest compositions, many of her art songs and choral works
(about 120 of them) were settings of his poetry and hymns; he further supplied the libretto to one of her operas, Blume und Weißblume (Flower and White
Flower). She subscribed fully to her family’s strong Roman Catholic faith,
which inspired much of her life’s work, as well as Richard’s.
Richard’s contribution to Mathilde’s art cannot be overemphasized. The
simple fact that 17 of this album’s 26 selections are settings of his poetry is
only part of the story. Richard – better known than his sister in their day – was
a genuine cultural “Renaissance man,” much of whose life’s work sought to
reconcile Roman Catholicism with Germanic culture, history and mythology.
While musically aware and proficient, he was better known as a prominent
author, professor and lecturer who founded the Gralbund (Grail Brotherhood), as well as the influential periodical, The Grail. His membership in the
Pernstorfer Circle (a fin-de-siècle group of Viennese intellectuals inspired by the
philosophies of Wagner, Nietzsche and Schopenhauer) brought him into regular contact with fellow members Gustav Mahler and Lieder composer Hugo
Wolf. He later claimed to friends to have been the one who had first introduced Mahler to German folk-poetry – which later bore musical fruit in that
composer’s own songs, most notably those of Des Knaben Wunderhorn.
Richard’s work earned him honors from both the Emperor and Pope Leo XIII.
A city square adjacent to his former home in Vienna is named for him.

After the family moved to Vienna in 1870, Mathilde quickly became the
prized pupil of several of the city’s finest teachers and musicians. Even before becoming a composition student at the Vienna Conservatory in 1876,
she studied counterpoint privately with the school’s most distinguished
professor, Anton Bruckner – who had great respect for her talent. Her preexisting skills earned her advanced placement; and she completed her studies there with great distinction, including first prize for her graduation
project, in just two years.
Prominent among the circle of friends and associates whom she and
Richard first met there were fellow students Mahler, the ill-fated composer
Hans Rott (whose tragic death at age 25 was mourned by Mahler and
Bruckner), and other notables. Like Richard, she became well versed in
music history. She later claimed J.S. Bach as her main “Lehrmeister” (teaching master), and Franz Liszt (whom she knew) as her primary “modern” influence. Liszt’s personal respect and affection for her is apparent in an
anecdote, as related by her brother, from her student days. Mathilde was
the hostess for her conservatory class’s name-day tribute to the old master –
where she presented to him a laurel wreath and played her own festive
march that she had composed for the occasion. Afterwards, he came to the
piano himself, repeated the piece with his unique virtuosic flair, and then
planted a kiss upon “his colleague’s” forehead. While Herr Liszt may just
have been playing his usual charming self here, Richard went on to cite this
as an example of how Mathilde, from her student days on, “… never
stopped striving to justify all of the hopes people had placed in her.”
Her glowing reputation – both as a pianist and composer – grew rapidly, due in part to regular Sunday-afternoon musical soirées at her home,
where Vienna’s artistic elite were regular guests. She further took part in
the academic/artistic salons presented by Richard. She acted on her historical interests by organizing performances of a cappella sacred choral music by
the great north-European Renaissance masters – and, in the process, established her reputation as a singer, musical organizer, and (like Richard) a respected author of sacred and other musical texts. She became a prominent
figure in the Viennese musical community in many other respects as well.
Her various music organization affiliations included leading positions with
the Vienna Bach Society, the Union of Austrian Composers, the Viennese
Writers’ and Artists’ Association, the Viennese Ladies’ Choral Society, and
the Viennese Women Composers’ Club – all attesting to her role as an im-

portant leader in the cultural life of one of Europe’s main artistic meccas.
Mathilde continued composing in multiple genres for the rest of her life.
Her vocal works include three operas, two oratorios, two masses, a cantata, 21
motets, nine “Melodramas” for spoken voice and piano, 21 a cappella choral
pieces and many dozens of art songs with
piano. Her purely instrumental music includes a pair of festival overtures, a violin
concerto, five assorted chamber works, seven
works for piano and three for organ. While
some of her works were published, many
more remain in manuscript form.
Performances of her music took place in
prestigious Viennese venues, including several events between 1910 and 1912 in the
Brahms-Saal, the chamber hall adjacent to
der Große Musikvereinssaal: Vienna’s premiere concert hall. The same years witnessed two performances of her three-act
opera mentioned above, Blume und
Weißblume. Critical response to her music
was mostly quite positive, even from Eduard Hanslick, the most notoriously picky
(and vicious) Viennese critic of his day (see
Richard von Kralik
his review excerpt on back cover). Still, some
reviewers couched their praise within the context of the era’s prevailing
prejudice against the creative abilities and accomplishments of women;
there’s no telling how much more prominent she might’ve become as a
composer had the cultural climate been less discriminatory.
Mathilde never married, but in 1912 began to share her life (and her
apartment at No. 89 Weimarer St.) with Dr. Alice Scarlates (1882-1959), professor of Romance Languages at the University of Vienna. While there is
very little information at hand about Scarlates or the deeper nature of their
relationship, Mathilde’s will, executed in 1934, named Scarlates – her “longtime friend,” who had shared “joy and sorrow” with her over the years – as
her primary heir. After Mathilde’s death in 1944, Scarlates continued to live
in their shared apartment until her own passing in 1959.
Mathilde’s approach to her art is stylistically true to her late romantic era.

She remained musically active throughout her life, both as a composer and
performer – and her music continued to be heard at special events and festive occasions. Archived schedules reveal that there were quite a few Austrian radio broadcasts of her music between 1934 and 1939, to include works
for string orchestra, full symphony, and oratorio excerpts. Her music has enjoyed a resurgence of interest in the past few years: recent performances of
several of her instrumental works may be found in video form online.
The poetry that inspired Mathilde’s Lieder is generally of excellent quality, as will be immediately apparent to any German speaker. She matched –
even transcended – it with music of extraordinary beauty and craftsmanship. Her chosen verses are unabashedly, even intensely romantic in nature,
encompassing a wide range of classic themes and symbols: romantic love
(of course), the elusive “blaue Blume” (blue flower), the isolated “wanderer,” and the manifold beauties of nature and its creatures – complete
with assorted birdsong, flowers, verdant meadows and springtime joys. As
mentioned above, the bulk of the songs heard here are settings of Richard’s
poetry; her music – with its blend of sophistication and passion – is the perfect vehicle for her brother’s heady, yet heartfelt verses.
Being art songs rather than sacred works, the subject matter is not
overtly religious in nature or purpose, though there are several instances of
distinctly spiritual mood and symbolism. A touching aside: the “Maja
Songs” in the track listings come from three volumes of love-poems inspired by Maja Flattich, the woman Richard married. In fact, the album’s
title song, Komm mit Mir, was his composed marriage proposal to her; perhaps the only one of its kind. It is interesting to further note that the
album’s final selection is not an art song, but an aria from Blume und
Weißblume, the fairy-tale opera (setting Richard’s libretto) in which the hero,
the knight Rekared, appears in an enchanted place where the flowers and
animals begin to speak to him to help him in his quest.
The remaining poets whose verses are set here – and the corresponding
music – are fairly similar in nature, with like-toned romantic moods,
themes and devices. The work of two other excellent male poets is represented: that of Edmund Schwab and the more famous Ludwig Uhland. It’s
hardly surprising that Mathilde – ever on the lookout for opportunities to
showcase the work of others of her gender – chose to set the verses of accomplished women poets as well. Three of them are represented in this
album: Irene Zoepf, Adrienne Sarold (both obscure) and the better-known

Enrica Handel, whose anti-Nazi
stance later got her into trouble.
Even in some of the remarkable
songs heard here, the listener will
agree with the above-excerpted review describing Mathilde’s music
as “volcanic.” We hear many instances of bold sound, energetic
drive and stormy dramatic intensity. Yet – often even in the same
song – she shifts almost seamlessly
into contrasting delicacy, lyricism,
tender emotion, playful whimsy,
or intuitive inwardness. Her inexhaustible gift for gorgeous melody
and ingenious harmony is immediately apparent. She cultivates a
lush richness in many of her songs
that recalls the opulent styles of
composers like Mahler and
Richard Strauss, while maintaining
a strong degree of originality. Her
Mathilde, 1912
beautifully crafted piano accompaniments confirm her ability to illuminate and amplify her chosen texts with skill, sensitivity and almost
Schubertian levels of spontaneity and impressionistic tone-painting – and
their frequently virtuosic demands stand as firm evidence of Mathilde’s
own considerable keyboard prowess.
These qualities constantly overlap in many of the album’s 26 selections, and listeners will find that close attention to music and lyrics alike
will readily reveal the above-discussed characteristics in abundance. Now
that we can view Mathilde’s work in historical perspective rather than in
terms of its era’s passing artistic fads and fashions, you will certainly
agree that here is a composer whose reputation bears refurbishing – and
whose music richly deserves not only rediscovery, but a place in modern
performers’ repertoires.
— Lindsay Koob

VOCAL TEXTS

Komm mit mir! - (Text: Richard von Kralik )
Komm mit mir hinaus ins Freie,
In des Waldes heilge Ruh!
Komm als seine schönste Feie,
Komm als liebste Blume du!

Come with me!
Come with me into the open,
Into the forest’s holy quiet!
Come as a beautiful fairy,
Come as the loveliest flower!

Komm mit mir in lichte Fernen,
Auf die Höhn in leichtem Schritt!
Lass mich Lieder von dir lernen;
Komm als meine Muse mit!

Come with me to the open distances,
To the heights in light steps!
Let me learn songs from you;
Come with me as my muse!

Komm mit mir zu jenen Auen,
Dass der Himmel Liebe schau,
Dass die Fluren Liebe schauen,
Komm mit mir als meine Frau!

Come with me to those meadows,
Where heaven sees love,
Where the paths see love,
Come with me as my wife!

Hundertausend Liederkeime - (Text: Richard von
Kralik)
Hundertausend Liederkeime
Hör ich mir im Innern singen,
Und sie bitten mich um Reime,
Sich beflügelt aufzuschwingen.
Welchen nehm’ ich anzufangen?
Denn es soll auf einmal sein;
Und ich kann nicht Allen langen,
Drum gelingen sie so klein.

One hundred thousand seeds of songs
One hundred thousand seeds of songs
Can I hear in my mind,
And they are all asking for rhymes,
So they can fly away.
Which one shall I begin with?
Then it should happen immediately:
And I cannot take them all,
Which is why they turn out so small.

Silbernebel – (Text: Edmund Schwab)
Leise, liebe, stille Töne schweben silbern um mein Ohr,
Und in unverwelkter Schöne tritt dein Bildnis mir hervor.
Aus den blassen Georginen, aus der Sonnenblume Gold
Schaut mit kinderreinen Mienen nun dein Antlitz gut und
hold!
Und vergessen ist die milde, Sommerschwere schwüle Zeit.
Eine grosse, reine Milde hat den Morgen neu geweiht.
Und ich geh in diesen Tagen durch ein kühles, sanftes Licht
Ohne Jubel, ohne Klagen, segnend, nur dein Angesicht.

Silver Mist
Quiet, lovely, still sounds float in silver around my ears,
And in unfading beauty your portrait appears.
From the pale dahlias, from the sunflower’s gold
Your face appears with childlike expressions, good and
sweet!
And forgotten is the slow sultry summer time.
A great, pure tenderness has newly consecrated the morning.
On these days I go through a cool soft light
Without jubilation, without complaining, blessing only your countenance.

Flieder – (Text: Irene Zoepf)
Lass mir den blühenden Fliederstrauss
Im Zimmer steh’n über Nacht.
Dann will ich sacht das Fenster schliessen,
Dass seine Düfte nicht können hinaus.
Werden sie mir die Sinne umfliessen,
Mit Maienbangen sich in die Seele mir giessen,
Meinen Schlummer umfangen, lösen die Qual,
Vielleicht im Fliederduft kann ich träumen,
Ein letztes mal meinen Frühling.

Lilacs
Let me leave the bouquet of blooming lilacs
In the room overnight.
Then I will quietly close the window
That the scents cannot escape.
They will flow around my senses,
With the fears of May they will pour into my soul,
My slumber surrounding, freeing the pain,
Perhaps in the scent of lilacs can I dream
A last time of my Spring.

Veilchen – (Text: Irene Zoepf)
Gib mir, Liebster, da wir zum Abschied rüsten,
Veilchen, die zuvor deine Lippen küssten;
Will in ihrem Dufte den Kuss, den bangen,
Wieder empfangen.

Violets
Give me, darling, as we prepare to part,
Violets, which before your lips kissed;
In the scent of the flower I want to receive
Your hesitant kiss again.

Leiser dann ein Köpfchen ums andre sinket,
Schwächer stets der Duft, den mein Atem trinket,
Schwächer stets die Küsse, die sie mir schenken,
Wie dein Gedenken.

Quietly then one bud after the other droops,
Weaker the scent that my breath drinks,
Weaker always the kisses which they gave me,
Like your memory.

Himmelschüssel – (Text: Irene Zoepf)
Himmelschlüssel pflückten wir mitsammen;
Auf den Wiesen lag der Sonnenschein,
Spann uns ganz in gold’ne Fäden ein,
Damals war es Frühling um uns her;
Junger Frühling war uns im Gemüte;
Trugen nach dem Himmel kein Begehr,
Schauten nur, wie schön die Erde blühte.

Keys of Heaven*
We picked keys of heaven together;
On the meadow rested the sunshine,
Wrapping us in its golden threads,
Spring was surrounding us then;
Youthful spring filled our senses;
We made no demands of heaven
We saw only how beautiful the earth bloomed.
* Primrose or cowslip

Abends - (Text: Edmund Schwab)
Willst du deinen Frieden haben?
Sieh, die Nacht ist voller Sterne
Und die Gräser duften süss.
Träume in der stillen Stunde
Wenn die Schatten dich umdunkeln,
Träume dir das Paradies!
Denn im Osten reift der Morgen
Und dich lockt die neue Sonne
Einem neuen Ziele zu.
Neue Qualen neuer Liebe, neuer Sehnsucht!
Und am Tage findest nimmer du die Ruh.

Evenings
Do you want your inner peace?
Look, the night is full of stars
And the grass’s scent is sweet.
Dream in the still hour
When the shadows cover you with darkness,
Dream about the Paradise!
Then in the east the morning blooms
And the new sun entices you
Towards a new aspiration.
New sufferings of new love, new desires!
And during the day you will never find peace.

Götter, Helden und Minne - (Text: Richard von Kralik)
Genug von Götter und Heldensang!
Nach Drachenkämpfen, Riesendrang,
So lasst uns einmal endlich wieder
Anstimmen süsse Minnelieder!
Lasst uns das unerschöpfte Buch der Liebe
Wieder zum Versuch von Anfang
Bis zum Schluss durchblättern,
Umtönt von Nachtigallenschmettern.

Gods, Heroes and Courtly Love
Enough of gods and heroic song!
Of dragon’s battles and giant’s power,
Let us once again, finally
Sing songs of courtly love!
Let us turn the pages of the inexhaustible
Book of love, from beginning to end,
Surrounded by the warble of nightingales.

Ein neuer Frühling - (Text: Richard von Kralik)
Ein neuer Frühling geht ins Land,
Weckt mich mit ungestümer Hand,
Wie manchen hab’ ich wohl verschlafen,
Bevor mich dessen Strahlen trafen?

A New Spring
A new spring comes to the land,
Waking me with impetuous hand,
Like others, I seem to have overslept,
Before the radiance hit me?

Spriesse, Seele! - (Text: Richard von Kralik)
Spriesse, Seele, wie die blauen Blumen,
Spriesse himmelwärts!
Sieh, die Sonne lacht den Auen.
Liebe leuchtet in dein Herz.

Spring forth, Soul!
Spring forth, Soul, like the blue blossoms,
Spring forth to the heavens!
Look, the sun laughs at the meadows.
Love shines in your heart.

Mein ganzes Sein - (Text: Richard von Kralik)
Mein ganzes Sein ist umgewandelt,
Doch hab ich nichts getan, gehandelt.
Ich blieb zu Haus ein müder Wand’rer,

My Entire Being
My entire being has changed,
Yet I have done nothing, nor acted.
I stayed at home, a tired wanderer,

Und doch ward ich zu Haus ein Andrer.
Es wächst und blüht die ganze Welt;
Bin ich’s allein der inne halt?
O süsse Lust! Ich schaue still,
Wie meine Seele wachsen will.

And yet at home I became someone else.
The entire world grows and blossoms;
Am I alone in hesitating?
O sweet desire! I look quietly,
How my soul wants to grow.

Und wieder blüht der helle Hag - (Text: Richard von Kralik)
Und wieder blüht der helle Hag
Nach manchem Jahr und manchem Tag;
Und wieder weckt mich süsser Ton
Der Vögelein: ich höre schon.
Und wieder ist in meine Hand
Zurückgekehrt des Schicksals Pfand,
Und wieder hebt sich froh die Brust,
Doch leiser schon und schmerzbewusst;
Denn ich steh noch am selben Ort.
So schreit ich eben wieder fort
Den selben Weg, zum gleichen Ziel,
Trotz Höll‘ und Teufel, denn ich will!
Übermut - (Text: Richard von Kralik)
Übermut an allen Ecken,
Wo hinaus noch, gute Welt?
Rosen wachsen auf den Hecken,
Und im Golde starrt das Feld.

And Again Blooms the Bright Meadow
And again blooms the bright meadow
Year after year, day after day;
And again awaken me sweet tones
Of the little birds: I’m already listening.
And again into my hand
Has returned fate’s reward.
And again I thrust out my breast in happiness
Though more quietly and aware of pain;
Because I am standing in the same place.
So I stride then away again
The same way, to the same goal,
In spite of hell and the devil, then I wish it so!
High Spirits
High spirits on every corner,
Where else out there, good world?
Roses are growing on the hedges,
And the fields are fixed in gold.

Im Prater - (Text: Richard von Kralik)
In dem Prater auf der Wiese,
Auf der Freudenau
Brachten mir vom Paradiese
Botschaft Blumen blau.
Und sie sagten: von der Freude
Sind wir hergesandt,
Krieg zu künden allem Leide
Über alles Land;
Aber Segen und Verzeihen,
Allem, was sich freut.
Darum eile, dich zu freuen
Mit der Liebsten heut!

At the Prater*
At the Prater on the meadow,
On the field of happiness
Brought from paradise
Tidings with blossoms of blue.
And they said: by happiness
We have been sent,
To declare war on sorrow
Everywhere in the country;
But blessings and forgiveness,
To all, that are happy.
Therefore hurry, and be happy
With your loved one today!
* a park in Vienna

Zauberrunen - (Text: Richard von Kralik)
Zauberrunen weiss ich nicht,
Darum nehm ich euch in Pflicht,
Blumen, die auf heil’gen Höhn
Ich gepflückt so duftend schön.
Alles Heil und alle Kraft,
Von den Göttern euch verschafft,
Allen Saft aus Erd und Luft
Sammelt ganz in euren Duft:
Atmet ihn die Liebste ein,
Soll gesund sie plötzlich sein.

Magic Runes
Magic Runes I cannot write,
So I will bring sweetly scented flowers,
Picked from the holy heights
According to your promise.
All health and all strength,
Created by the gods for you,
All the ether from the earth and air
Collects itself in your scent:
If the loved one inhales this,
She will suddenly be healthy.

Lache, Kind! - (Text: Richard von Kralik)
Lache, Kind! Wenn du nicht lachest,
Bist du gar nicht lieb und schön.
Wenn du böse Mienen machest,
Werd ich müssen weiter gehn.
Willst du nicht, dass ich dich hechle,

Laugh, Child!
Laugh, Child! When you don’t laugh,
You are not very nice and pretty.
When you make such a sad face,
I will just have to go on.
If you don’t want me to tease you,

Lache nur ein wenig noch!
Willst nicht lachen, nun so lächle,
Aber lieber lache doch!
Wenn du wieder lachen solltest,
Höre, Liebe, schick nach mir!
Sag mir, dass du lachen wolltest,
Und dann bin ich gleich bei dir.

Just laugh a little bit!
If you don’t want to laugh, then smile,
But preferably laugh!
When you should laugh again,
Listen, dear, send for me!
Tell me that you wanted to laugh,
And I will be right there with you.

Du bist mein - (Text: Richard von Kralik)
Du bist mein, du bist mein Eigen,
Bist mein Eigen, du bist mein.
Warum soll ich’s noch verschweigen,
Dass du mein bist, immer mein!
Diese Lippen, diese Wangen,
Diese Augen hell und rein,
Alles ist mir nun verfangen,
Mir verschrieben, es ist mein.
Diese Arme, diese Härchen,
Diese Händchen zart und klein,
Ist es möglich, ist’s ein Märchen,
Ist es möglich? Es ist mein.
Such dich nicht mehr zu entringen,
Meine Macht, sie ist nicht klein,
Denn sonst werde ich dich zwingen,
Werde fordern, was da mein.
Denn mein Arm hat dich umschlungen
Und das sollt’ das Zeugnis sein
Und nun ist’s gesagt, gesungen und
Besiegelt: du bist mein!

You are mine
You are mine, you are my own,
You are my own, you are mine.
Why should I be quiet about it,
That you are mine, always mine!
These lips, these cheeks,
These eyes bright and clear,
Everything has caught me,
Has been promised to me, it is mine.
These arms, this hair
These tiny hands, delicate and small,
Is it possible, it is a fairy tale,
Is it possible? It is mine.
Don’t try to escape,
My power is not small,
Then I will have to compel you,
Will demand, what is mine.
Then my arm has embraced you
And that shall be proof
And now it is said, sung and
Sealed: you are mine!

Ich bin nur ich - (Text: Richard von Kralik)
Wär’ ich der Fürst von diesem Reich,
Ich gäbe für dein Lächeln gleich
Mein Land mit Stadt und Burg dazu
Und kriegte um ein neues Reich.

I am only me
If I were the prince of this realm,
I would give you for your smile
My realm with the city and the castle.
Then I would fight for a new realm.

Wär’ ich ein Gott, der einer Welt gebeut,
Wenn dir es nur gefällt
Ich gäb’ sie für ein Blickchen hin:
Und schüf mir eine neue Welt.

If I were a god, who was creating a world,
If it would only please you,
I would give it to you for just a glance.
Then I would create another world.

Ich bin nur ich und sonst nichts mehr.
Und sieh, ich geb mich selber her,
Und bin für ewig nicht mehr mein,
Nein, bin es nun und nimmermehr!

I am only me and nothing more
And look, I give you myself,
And for eternity I am no longer mine,
No, now and never more.

Sage, Sonne, wo sie nun ist - (Text: Richard von Kralik)
Sage, Sonne, wo sie nun ist!
Wind, wo hast du sie zum letzten mal geküsst?
Vöglein komm her zu mir!
Hast du keinen Gruss von ihr?

Tell me sun, where she is now
Tell me, sun, where she is now!
Wind, where did you kiss her the last time?
Little birds, come to me!
Have you a greeting from her?

Fragezeichen - (Text: Adrienne Sarold)
Ob du es je erfahren wirst,
Was du mir warst?
Und wie mein Leben floss
An deiner Seite?
Und wie mein Sinn in dir,

Question Mark
Whether you will ever come to know,
What you meant to me?
And how my life
Flowed by your side?
And how my feeling for you

Um dich gewoben
Und wie die Welt ich sah
Aus deinen Augen
Und wie mein Herz erfüllt,
Von deiner Lust
Und meine Seele jauchzend,
Wiederhall der Lieder
Die ich sang, um dich zu preisen.
Ob du es je erfahren wirst,
Was du mir warst?

Wove around you,
And how I saw the world
In your eyes
And how my heart filled,
With your passion
And my soul rejoiced,
Echo of the songs
Which I sang, to praise you.
Whether you will ever come to know,
What you meant to me?

Ein Traum - ( Text: Adrienne Sarold)
Du bist der Traum, der mit Lachen begann.
Du bist der Traum, der in Tränen zerrann,
Der frohe Wirklichkeit einst entstieg;
Und doch der Traum nur blieb.
Es ist ein Etwas in meinen Tagen,
Das lässt mich nicht singen, lässt mich nicht klagen,
Es ist wie ein lindes, ganz leises Weh’n,
Es ist wie ein schwellendes Weitergeh’n,
Wie ein nicht erwachtes, noch schlummerndes GlückEs bleibt nur ein zitterndes Lächeln zurück.
Denn du bist der Traum, der mit Frohsinn begann,
Der Traum der in lautlose Tränen zerran!

A Dream
You are the dream, that began with laughter.
You are the dream, that faded in tears,
The joyful reality once arose;
And yet only the dream remained.
There is something in my days,
That does not let me sing, does not let me complain,
It is like a mild, very quiet pain,
It is like a lingering departure,
Like a not yet awakened, still slumbering joy There remains only a quivering smile.
For you are the dream, that began with happiness,
The dream that faded in soundless tears!

Im Grünen – (Text: Enrica Handel-Mazzetti)
Durch des Waldes Schatten hüpfet
Leis‘ und sacht ein Elflein klein,
Durch des Waldes Dunkel
Schlüpfet es wie Sonnenstrahlen rein.
Elfchen tanzt so leis und sachte
Über Teiche über Seen,
Wenn das Elflein freundlich lachte,
Klang’s wie Silberton aus höhn.
Immer schwebt es durch die Schatten
Sachte wie der Abendwind und
Durch lichte grüne Matten
Schwebt das holde Elfenkind.

In the Woods
Through the shadows of the forest hops
Quietly and softly a little elf,
Through the woods darkness
It slips like a pure ray of sun.
Elf dances so quietly and softly
Over ponds and lakes.
Little elf laughs so kindly,
It sounds like a silver tone from on high.
It always floats through the shadows
Soft as the evening wind and
Through the light green moss
Floats the noble elf child.

Lied des Gefangenen (Text: Ludwig Uhland)
Wie lieblicher Klang!
O Lerche! dein Sang,
Er hebt sich, er schwingt sich in Wonne.
Du nimmst mich von hier,
Ich singe mit dir,
Wir steigen durch Wolken zur Sonne.
O Lerche! Du neigst
Dich nieder, Du schweigst,
Du sinkst in die blühenden Auen.
Ich schweige zumal
Und sinke zu Thal, ach!
Tief in Moder und Grauen.

Song of the Prisoner
What a sweet song!
O lark! Your song,
It lifts, it swings in delight.
You take me from here,
I sing with you,
We climb through clouds to the sun.
O lark! You curve
Down, you are silent,
You sink into the blooming meadows.
I am also silent
And sink to the valley, Ah!
Deep in mold and horror.

Nacht ist’s - (Text: Richard von Kralik)
Nacht ist’s; wenn du jetzt noch wachst,
Muss ein leiser Hauch dich kühlen;
Ob du weinest, ob du lachst,
Meine Nähe musst du fühlen.
Oder fasst dich Traumeswehn,
Muss mein Geist vor dir nun stehn,
Vor dir stehn, ja sicherlich;
Denn ich denke, hin an dich!

It is Night
It is night; if you are still awake,
A quiet breath must cool you;
Whether you cry, whether you laugh,
You must feel my presence.
Or if dream’s pains grasp you,
My spirit must stand before you,
Stand before you, yes certainly;
Then I am thinking, about you!

Singet leiser o Cicaden! - (Text: Richard von Kralik)
Singet leiser, o Cicaden!
Lasst in eurem Sang mich baden,
Löset meine Seele auf!
Sänftige, o Wald dein Rauschen,
Lass mich in mein Innres lauschen!
Herz, o hemme deinen Lauf!
Plaudre nicht zu laut, o Quell!
Vöglein, singet nicht zu hell!
Haltet droben in den Bäumen:
Denn ich will nun von ihr träumen.

Sing softly, O Cicadas!
Sing softly, O Cicadas!
Let me bathe in your song,
Dissolve my soul!
Soften, O woods, your rustling,
Let me listen to my innermost voice!
Heart, O hold back your racing!
Do not speak so loudly, O Brook!
Little birds, do not sing so brightly!
Remain over there in the trees:
Then I want to dream of her.

Arie des Rekared aus der Oper „Blume und Weissblume“
(Text: Richard von Kralik)
In welchen Hain bin ich entrückt?
Nie ward mein Auge so verzückt!
Er ist der Sommerwonne voll,
Als ob er Gottes Hand entquoll am ersten Tag.
Kein Rauschen weit,
Als nur der kleinen Vöglein Streit
In süßen Weisen.
Fürwahr, das muss ich preisen,
Was hier blüht und glüht;
Ganz im Zauber ist mein Gemüt.
Euch, ihr Blumen, gesteh’ ich es gern,
Was mich hält von den Menschen so fern,
Die ihr in ewigem Gebet zur Sonne hingewendet steht,
Die ihr mit sehnendem Gemüt dem Lichte hell entgegen blüht.

Aria of Rekared from the Opera (Flower and White
Flower)
In which meadow have I been transported?
Never was my eye so delighted!
It is full of the sun’s enchantment,
As if it poured out of God’s hand on the first day.
No rustling anywhere,
As if the little bird’s fight
In sweet tunes.
Truly, I must praise,
What is blooming and glowing here;
Completely enchanted is my soul.
You, blossoms, I confess it gladly,
What is keeping me from others,
You, who are always holding your face in prayer to the sun;
You, who with longing soul bloom toward the light.

Ihr rührt mich so, dass ich fast glaub’,
Ihr wärt nicht blind, nicht fühllos, taub,
Dass ich fast schwörte, ihr könntet sprechen,
Das ich mich fast scheue, euch zu brechen,
Wie ich euch oft gebrochen hab,
Als ich euch meiner Freundin gab.

You touch me so, that I almost believe,
You were not blind, not without feeling, deaf,
That I could have sworn you could speak,
That I am almost afraid to pick you,
Like I have so often broken you,
When I gave you to my beloved.

Du duftend, goldig blühendes Kraut,
Du warst ihr immer sonst so traut;
Ich breche dich, ihrer zu gedenken;
Daß ich dich nehm, lass dich’s nicht kränken!
Wenn ich dich hier fern von ihr seh’,
Wird mir das Herz so schwer!
Tat ich dir Leid, ich will es sühnen.

You perfumed golden blooming spice,
You were always so trusting;
I’ll pick you and think of her:
That I take you, let that not bother you!
When I see you here, far from her,
My heart gets so heavy!
If I hurt you, I want to atone for it.
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